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2020 / 21 HIGHLIGHTS
OUR VISION
A healthier, happier, safer, community-driven, economically independent future for the people of the Western Desert.
‘Palya, pukurlpa, ngampurrpa, ngurralu katiku, walyjalu kurrurnpa martukujanam pirrajanuku’
OUR MISSION
Ngurra Kujungka will utilise sport, art, music and culture as vehicles to drive improvements in health, training,
employment, education and community development outcomes for the people of the Western Desert.
Ngurra kujungkalu palyalku sportpa, artpa, musicpa, kamu jukurrpa mutukayuru jipalkuya ngapi healthpa,
trainingpa, warrkamu, educationpa, ngurra, palyalku, pakalku manku, palyarrikujanampa martuka pirrajanuku’
2020 / 21 HIGHLIGHTS
This year Ngurra Kujungka:
Responded effectively to the challenges presented by COVID-19, using them as an opportunity to innovate and continue
delivering programs, providing improvements in health, training, employment, education and community development
outcomes for the people of the Western Desert.
Delivered 100 days of the Martu School Holiday program to over 420 Martu children aged from 5 to 18 years old and
provided employment for 40 Martu Recreation Officers.
Increased the pool of talented Martu community recreation officers to 15: 9 Female and 6 Male. They worked a total of
4,265 hours or 284 hours each delivering a variety of program activities in the following seven Western Desert
communities: Punmu, Warralong, Strelley, Nullagine, Jigalong, Kunawarritji and Parnpajinya.
Introduced the following four state sporting associations: WA Football Commission, Softball WA, Basketball WA and
Royal Lifesaving Society of WA – and delivered a total of 30 skill development & coaching sessions to 600 children and
adults throughout Western Desert communities.
Delivered our biggest Martu Youth Festival to over 700 Martu adults and children over four days in Nullagine. The
following nine communities attended: Punmu, Kiwirrkurra, Parnngurr, Kunawarritji, Jigalong, Warralong, Strelley,
Parnpajinya and Nullagine.
Council members and recreation officers completed a vital one-day governance training workshop facilitated by the
Australian Institute of Company Directors.
OUR YEAR IN NUMBERS
This year Ngurra Kujungka:
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Delivered programs and events to 1720 Martu adults and children
Visited nine remote Western Desert communities
Provided 60 community visits with four State Sporting Associations
Spent 124 days in community
Prepared 312 healthy meals and snacks
Employed 15 Martu Recreation Officers who worked 4265 hours
Travelled 88,740kms throughout the Western Desert
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2020 / 21 HIGHLIGHTS

Bruce Booth interviewing at the MYF

ABC at the MYF

First aid course for Rec Officers

Gathering bush tucker
with Strelley Rec
Officer during
the SHP

Cultural performance at the MYF

Pilbara Regiment at the MYF
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Bruce getting jabbed

Kiwirrkurra 2021 Softball Premiers

Kiwirrkurra 2021 Football Premiers

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Over the past year, the support and participation of all communities in NK programs
has grown significantly.
Our communities see the positive results and the opportunities they provide for the
future of Martu young people. All are invested and want their kids to benefit and
succeed. Ngurra Kujungka’s Council is united and the communities work together
for the benefit of everyone. Council members have attended governance training
and understand what needs to be done for the benefit of every community.
An important achievement has been the amount of young people from the communities who are eager to become NK
Recreation Officers or take part in other pathways .
The programs run by NK have a huge impact on the lives of the kids because they can lead to opportunities they are
unlikely to have otherwise.
On behalf of the Council I would like to acknowledge the important investment from both sponsors and stakeholders who
see the benefits of NK‘s programs and contribute funding, time and support.
Ngurra Kujungka’s unique foundation program touches everyone in Martu communities with positive messages about
healthy living, working together, being active and setting goals. The Council will continue to represent Martu
communities, directing the wonderful work and positive programs that give our people crucial short and long term
benefits.
As Chairman of Ngurra Kujungka Inc. I can report that during 2020/21 the organisation continued to provide a positive
impact and impressive results for the communities of the Western Desert.
Over the past 12 months significant progress was made that highlights the importance of Ngurra Kujungka’s programs:
Martu Youth Festival
Our biggest ever Martu Youth Festival was held in my community, Nullagine in August 2021. Congratulations to
Kiwirrkurra community for winning the football and softball competitions and becoming the Western Desert Sports
Champions until the next Martu Youth Festival. We are excited to see new pathway opportunities for our most talented
Martu youth, as a result of selection by elite sporting organisations like West Coast Eagles, Swan Districts Football
Club and Softball WA invited to the Festival to watch our young people play.
Community Recreation Officers
Over the last 12 months our recreation officer employment and training program has increased. We now have 15 Martu
people employed and working as Community recreation officers in seven communities. The community recreation
officer program creates meaningful jobs and inspires the young people they teach in communities to work hard for
positive lifestyles, health and very rare pathway opportunities in sport that Ngurra Kujungka has created.
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
State Sporting Association Community Visits
Expansion of the community visits program through connections with various state sporting associations has provided
essential new skills within communities and opportunities for recreation officers. Our in-community recreation officers
deliver organised sports programs to our young people including softball, athletics, football, basketball and swimming.
Martu School Holiday Programs
The Martu School Holiday Program enables our communities to connect with external service providers and key
community stakeholders to benefit the children and adults of our communities. This year the program offered a variety of
sporting, health and educational activities that kept many boys and girls of different ages happy and busy during the
school holidays. Community BBQ’s and discos were enjoyed by many people of all ages. This program provides a
variety of daily activities and healthy meals for the community children and produces many positive outcomes. Another
benefit of this is a reduction in antisocial behaviour and crime.
Ngurra Kujungka Councillors Governance Training
I am proud of the 15 Ngurra Kujungka Council members and Recreation Officers who completed the one-day
governance training workshop earlier this year in Newman. Thanks to Elizabeth Carr AO from the Australian institute of
Company Directors who delivered the workshop. Governance training is important to our Martu Council. This knowledge
provides us with the tools and confidence to run regular meetings throughout the year and follow the constitution and
regulations of a not-for-profit organisation.
Acknowledgements
Ngurra Kujungka sincerely appreciates the longstanding support of Newcrest Mining Ltd who continued to provide our
organisation with vital resources and assistance.
We gratefully acknowledge the financial contribution by Healthway ‘Make Smoking History’, the Martu Charitable Trust,
National Indigenous Australians Agency, Pilbara Development Commission (RED Grant) and the Department of Local
Government, Sport and Cultural Industries (TPP Grant) in supporting this organisation to deliver these essential
programs and events.
I’d like to thank Program Manager Mike McMonigal, Indigenous Sports Development Officer Demi Okely, our Martu
Community Recreation Officers, my fellow Council members and the community stakeholders and partners, for their
efforts in developing the work of Ngurra Kujungka, ensuring our communities are fully engaging in the activities available,
and supporting the decisions made by the Council.

Bruce Booth
Chairman
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PROGRAM MANAGER’S REPORT
As Western Australia transitions into the next stage of recovery from COVID-19
Ngurra Kujungka will continue to focus on strategic goals of participation,
pathways, programs and community development, resulting in improved health
outcomes and opportunities for the Martu people of the Western Desert.
Ngurra Kujungka creates sustainable, community-driven, capacity-building
foundation initiatives that, through a focus on sport and recreation, deliver better
health outcomes, real employment and training opportunities, and enhanced
knowledge and education to the Martu communities.
The core values that guide the way we work include:
Trust – we value the trust of the Martu communities in which we deliver our programs, and the trust of our
funding partners who enable our work;
Respect – for our program participants, our stakeholders and the Martu culture;
Accountability – we do and achieve what we say we will;
Adaptability – we are practical and innovative in our approach, constantly striving for improvement.
Over the past twelve months Ngurra Kujungka has continued to adapt, develop and achieve highly successful,
quantifiable outcomes throughout all programs.
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PROGRAM MANAGER’S REPORT
MARTU SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM
Ngurra Kujungka is dedicated to the continual development of the Martu School Holiday Program. Significant benefits of
this program include employment opportunities for Martu men and women, a reduction in the incidence of crime and
antisocial behaviour in the community and an increase in school attendance afterwards. This program has proven
positive impacts throughout the communities by engaging both external service providers and community stakeholders
whilst delivering a variety of sporting, music, health, cultural and educational sessions and workshops to the children
across some of Australia’s most remote communities.
This year the Martu School Holiday Programs provided employment for 40 Martu Recreation Officers and
delivered 100 days of program to over 420 Martu children aged from 5 to 18 years from the following
communities: Punmu, Jigalong, Nullagine, Warralong, Strelley, Kunawarritji and Parnpajinya.
“The Ngurra Kujungka school holiday program provided a safe space for children and young people of
Newman, allowing for growth, development and pro-social engagement throughout. Engagement in this
program also enabled opportunities for those in the program to meet and engage with other service providers, providing
holistic opportunities to improve social and emotional wellbeing. Thanks again for facilitating the
program and looking forward to continued, collaborative engagement.”
Beck Johnson, Be You Program Coordinator (Pilbara) Puntukurnu Aboriginal Medical Service
More information about Ngurra Kujungka’s Martu School Holiday Program and events available on our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/NgurraKujungka
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PROGRAM MANAGER’S REPORT
MARTU RECREATION OFFICERS EMPLOYMENT, TRAINING & EDUCATION
A crucial element of Ngurra Kujungka’s successful development has been the ongoing employment of local Martu people
as community recreation officers within their own communities.
The primary role and objective of the Martu community recreation officers is to deliver structured sport and recreation
activities to school aged children. Recreation officers engage with community schools, Elders, coordinators, WA Police
and members of their communities to deliver activities and utilise community facilities.
In addition to the added physical and mental health benefits of physical activity for children, delivering structured
activities before and after school heightens opportunities for improvements in education outcomes through increased
student engagement and school attendance.
During the 2020-21 reporting period Ngurra Kujungka employed 15 Martu community recreation officers. These
Martu worked a total of 4,265 hours or 284 hours each delivering a variety of program activities in the
following seven Western Desert communities: Punmu, Warralong, Strelley, Nullagine, Jigalong, Kunawarritji and
Parnpajinya.
Under the guidance of Ngurra Kujungka Indigenous Sport Development Officers, Martu recreation officers delivered
predominantly football, softball and basketball skill and development sessions, plus athletics and swimming. Flexibility
and program extension based on community needs and stakeholder direction is a key feature of Ngurra Kujungka’s
highly successful approach.
“We truly value our partnership with Ngurra Kujungka and we’re so pleased to be invited to facilitate training for the
Martu sport & recreation officers in Newman. They were all so enthusiastic and embraced the opportunity to learn some
fun and inclusive games they can share with the kids in their home communities to keep them active. Thanks to all the
team at NK for inviting us and keep up the brilliant work you do across the Western Desert.”
Nicki Bardwell Chief Executive Officer, Fair Game
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PROGRAM MANAGER’S REPORT
COMMUNITY VISITS
One of Ngurra Kujungka’s core development programs is the Community Visits Program. Community visits are delivered
by Indigenous Sport Development Officers across the nine remote Western Desert communities to enable broad-based
community participation outcomes.
Ngurra Kujungka’s engagement with state sporting associations has facilitated development staff traveling to the
communities with Ngurra Kujungka staff to deliver clinics before, during and after school; provision of training and
education for school teachers, Martu Community Recreation Officers and volunteers; and the provision of resources
enabling them to deliver sport on a more regular basis - during school time and out of school time.
The objective of the visits is to increase participation of Martu children and youth in sport and recreation activities and
build future capacity within the communities by engaging adults in training, education and employment programs.
Additionally, the broad program has facilitated assisting the community to meet other objectives, such as improving
school attendance.
In the last twelve months Ngurra Kujungka has introduced the following four state sporting associations: WA
Football Commission, Softball WA, Basketball WA and Royal Lifesaving Society of WA – and delivered a total of
30 skill development & coaching sessions to 600 children and adults throughout Western Desert communities.
The engagement and response toward new sports introduced to the program has been extremely positive. All
participants enjoyed great benefit in skills development and training from the experiences. One example of program
extension is an AFL football skills development day in community with the West Coast Eagles Naitanui Academy,
followed by an interschool football competition.
“It was fantastic to be involved with this new initiative from Ngurra Kujungka. The boys and girls from Nullagine and
Warralong were extremely attentive throughout the day. They had a fantastic willingness to learn and participate in
whatever we threw at them.
Jacob Brennan, Head of Naitanui Academy High Performance – Game Development Officer
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PROGRAM MANAGER’S REPORT
MARTU YOUTH FESTIVAL
The annual Martu Youth Festival provides an opportunity for the Martu to showcase their sporting talent and to celebrate
their music and culture. The Festival provides an important pathway opportunity for Martu youth through talent
identification by elite sporting organisations and is an important major intercommunity occasion.
In August 2021 over 700 Martu adults and children attended the highly anticipated, four-day festival in Nullagine.
Nine communities attended - Punmu, Kiwirrkurra, Parnngurr, Kunawarritji, Jigalong, Warralong, Strelley,
Parnpajinya and Nullagine.
Six community teams competed over four days in football and softball competitions. Congratulations to Kiwirrkurra, who
were victorious in the men’s football and also the women’s softball competition.
Ngurra Kujungka invited elite sporting organisations West Coast Eagles, Swan Districts Football Club and Softball WA.
Their representatives attended and selected talented Martu youth for future pathway opportunities. Jacob Colangelo,
Participation and Development Officer from Softball WA has already identified and selected 22 talented women players
for future pathway opportunities with Softball WA.
WA Police are key community stakeholders and have expressed their enthusiasm for the Martu Youth Festival.
“Once again Nullagine had the privilege of hosting the Martu Youth Festival for 2021 and this year proved to be the best
yet. There is no other event that I am aware of that gives the opportunity for all Martu from the Western Desert
Communities to come together in such a socially positive, community orientated way, to engage in healthy sporting
competition and for the opportunity to express their culture in the evening through dance and performances. Having the
opportunity to be a part of these events with NK significantly strengthens and helps develop new relationships with the
Martu people that can be used to make a safer and healthier community.”
Senior Constable Corey Stevenson from Nullagine Police Station
More information about Ngurra Kujungka’s programs and pathway opportunities available on our website
www.ngurrakujungka.com
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PROGRAM MANAGER’S REPORT
GOVERNANCE TRAINING FOR NGURRA KUJUNGKA COUNCIL MEMBERS
In March 2021, 15 Ngurra Kujungka Council members and Martu Recreation Officers completed a one-day
governance training workshop in Newman facilitated by the Australian Institute of Company Directors.
Governance training is an important initiative for the Ngurra Kujungka Council, as this knowledge provides them with the
tools and confidence to run numerous meetings throughout the year and adhere to the constitution and regulations of a
not-for-profit organisation.
“This important training provided clarity to their responsibilities and will guide the Martu councillors in their role.”
Course facilitator Elizabeth Carr AM
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PROGRAM MANAGER’S REPORT
NGURRA KUJUNGKA SPONSORS
During 2020-21 Ngurra Kujungka maintained partnerships and established new ones with the following organisations,
who have added enormous value and generated further opportunities for our program participants:
Newcrest Mining Ltd contributed significant funding for costs associated with operating Ngurra Kujungka and expenses
not covered by other grants and donations in relation to programs and events.
National Indigenous Australians Agency provided funding to Ngurra Kujungka for the Martu School Holiday Program,
Community visits, recreation officer employment/training, Martu Youth Festival, NK Council meeting and governance
training programs.
Healthway Make Smoking History provided funds to assist in running the 2021 Martu Youth Festival along with the
Martu School Holiday Program to increase awareness and understanding of the ‘Make Smoking History’ message
amongst the target audience.
Department of Local Government, Sports and Cultural Industries provided financial assistance through the Targeted
Participation Program grant towards the delivery of community visits by providing the opportunity to engage with various
state sporting associations.
Martu Charitable Trust provided financial contribution towards the Martu School Holiday Program, Community Visits,
the Martu Youth Festival, recreation officer employment/training and the Ngurra Kujungka Council meeting and
governance training programs.
Pilbara Development Commission provided financial contribution through the Regional Economic Development grants
towards the recreation officer employment and training program
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PROGRAM MANAGER’S REPORT
NGURRA KUJUNGKA SUPPORTERS
Ngurra Kujungka gratefully acknowledges the support of these organisations:
Western Desert Lands Aboriginal Corporation (WDLAC) provided buses and drivers for transport of Western Desert
community members to the Martu Youth Festival.
West Australian Football Commission (WAFC), Swan Districts Football Club, the Naitanui Academy and
Softball WA agreed to assist with football development pathways for Martu youth in the Western Desert via the Martu
Youth Festival.
Royal Lifesaving Society of WA facilitated a swim-safe coaching course with Ngurra Kujungka staff, community
recreation officers, community school teachers and members in 2020-21.
Basketball WA assisted in community visits throughout the year delivering sessions and coaching courses.
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PROGRAM MANAGER’S REPORT
NGURRA KUJUNGKA PARTNERS
In addition to our sponsors Ngurra Kujungka is grateful to the following service providers and organisations who
collaborated and partnered with us to deliver various complementary programs designed to achieve a variety of positive
outcomes and opportunities for the people of the Western Desert:
Shire of East Pilbara
Fair Game Australia
Puntukurnu Aboriginal Medical Service (PAMS)
WA Police (Esp. Marble Bar, Nullagine, Newman and Jigalong)
Mission Australia
Remote Schools Alliance
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PROGRAM MANAGER’S REPORT
NGURRA KUJUNGKA ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The following individuals and groups are gratefully acknowledged:
Ngurra Kujungka Council: Led by Chairman Bruce Booth and Vice Chairman Milton Chapman, the Council has
provided vital guidance and direction to Ngurra Kujungka staff on the development of the organisation, and the programs
we facilitate.
Ngurra Kujungka Recreation Officers: Currently 15 of these valuable Martu community members delivered vital
programs and events in their communities throughout the Western Desert.
Community Stakeholders: Including community coordinators, school principals and staff, and WA Police officers.
Their ongoing support and engagement with Ngurra Kujungka and the important programs we deliver is integral to
achieving successful outcomes for Martu communities.
Ngurra Kujungka Staff: Indigenous Sports Development Officer Demi Okely is a valuable asset. Demi consistently
demonstrated enormous enthusiasm and commitment in delivering key programs and events. She contributed strongly
and positively to the development of the organisation.
The 2020/21 year required proactive and reactive approaches to meet challenges presented by the uncertainty of
Covid-19 issues. The Martu Youth Festival was a strong, united celebration of Martu sport, culture, aspiration and
achievement despite the uncertainties of the world beyond the Western Desert.
Ngurra Kujungka will continue to consult with sponsors, partners and stakeholders in developing targeted, meaningful
programs and opportunities. 2021/2022 will be another strong, exciting year of program expansion, development and
success for the Martu people of the Western Desert.

Mike McMonigal
Program Manager
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‘The Council is especially proud of the Martu Youth Festival. It has grown to become the biggest
Martu festival in the Pilbara and expands every year. The goal of the Council is to continue growth
with the support of more sponsors, creating more opportunities and pathways for the kids, to give
them a better life’.
Bruce Booth
Chairman, Ngurra Kujungka
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